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A B S T R A C T
Background: During implantation of an uncemented femoral knee implant, press-fit interference fit provides the
primary stability. It is assumed that during implantation a combination of elastic and plastic deformation and
abrasion of the bone will occur, but little is known about what happens at the bone-implant interface and how
much press-fit interference fit is eventually achieved.
Methods: Five cadaveric femora were prepared and implantation was performed by an experienced surgeon.
Micro-CT- and conventional CT-scans were obtained pre- and post-implantation for geometrical measurements
and to measure bone mineral density. Additionally, the position of the implant with respect to the bone was
determined by optical scanning of the reconstructions. By measuring the differences in surface geometry, as-
sessments were made of the cutting error, the actual interference fit, the amount of bone damage, and the
effective interference fit.
Findings: Our analysis showed an average cutting error of 0.67 mm (SD 0.17 mm), which pointed mostly towards
bone under-resections. We found an average actual AP interference fit of 1.48 mm (SD 0.27 mm), which was
close to the nominal value of 1.5 mm.
Interpretation: We observed combinations of bone damage and elastic deformation in all bone specimens, which
showed a trend to be related with bone density. Higher bone density tended to lead to lower bone damage and
higher elastic deformation. The results of the current study indicate different factors that interact while im-
planting an uncemented femoral knee component. This knowledge can be used to fine-tune design criteria of
femoral components to achieve adequate primary stability for all patients.
1. Introduction
The primary fixation of an uncemented femoral total knee re-
placement (TKR) component is achieved by a press-fit placement of the
implant. The objective is to restrict micromotions at the bone-implant
interface, which is a prerequisite for successful bone-ingrowth and
stable biological fixation on the long term (Kienapfel et al., 1999; Jasty
et al., 1997; Pilliar et al., 1986). The press-fit fixation is obtained due to
the fact that the inside dimensions of the implant are slightly under-
sized with respect to the bone cuts created intra-operatively. This re-
lative difference in dimensions is commonly known as the interference
fit.
The actual interference fit is often different from the nominal inter-
ference fit, as it depends on the final implant position (which does not
necessarily line up with the pre-planned position), and on the accuracy
of the prepared bone cuts. In addition, during the implantation process
compressive stresses are being built up inside the bone and at the im-
plant-bone interface. The combination of the compressive stresses, the
shearing motion at the implant-bone interface and the rough implant
surface will cause plastic deformation and abrasion of the bone, effec-
tively altering the actual interference fit (Bishop et al., 2014). However,
still a considerable amount of elastic energy is stored in the bone,
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responsible for the final effective interference fit and subsequent stability
of the implant (Damm et al., 2015).
The amount of interference fit designed in the implant system can
be influenced by careful tuning of the intrinsic accuracy of the instru-
ments that are used to prepare the bone cuts (Hungerford, 1991) and
position the implant (Lennox et al., 1988; Hadi et al., 2015), which in
turn may allow for compensation of inalterable patient-related factors,
such as low bone density to optimize stability (Aro et al., 2012;
Berahmani et al., 2015). Surprisingly little is known about the actual
and effective interference fit, or on how much bone damage actually
occurs during implantation of the femoral component. Therefore, in-
terference fit is usually ignored or simplified when computational
models based on finite element analysis (FEA) are implemented to pre-
clinically test implants (Berahmani et al., 2016; Abdul-Kadir et al.,
2008; Taylor et al., 2012), limiting the FEA capability to entirely
evaluate new implant designs. Therefore, the main goal of the current
study was to assess the actual and effective interference fit and amount
of bone damage occurring during implantation of an uncemented fe-
moral knee component. For this purpose, several optical and imaging
techniques were used to measure geometrical changes occurring to the
bone during the procedure.
2. Methods
In short, components were implanted on cadaver femurs, while
before, during, and after implantation a series of scans were made that
allowed for monitoring the changes that took place in the underlying
bone. In the following sections, the materials and methods used for
these analyses will be described, as well as all the sequential steps that
were taken.
2.1. Implants
The cementless Sigma® PFC cruciate retaining femoral knee implant
(DePuy Synthes Joint Reconstruction, Leeds, UK) was used. This im-
plant has a porous surface coating, Porocoat® (DePuy Synthes Joint
Reconstruction, Warsaw, IN, USA), which is comprised of randomly
arranged spherical beads. The implant system has a nominal inter-
ference fit of 0.75 mm at the anterior, distal, and posterior cut planes,
which is equal to the average thickness of surface coating.
2.1.1. Assessment of implant deformation
To capture the deformation of the implant during implantation, four
strain gauges were connected to the outer surface of each implant
medially and laterally, in the anterior and posterior region (Fig. 1A).
Strain gauges were placed at locations nearest to where peak strains
were expected to occur (based on previous Finite Element (FE) analyses
(Berahmani et al., 2016)). Extra care was taken not to position them at
locations where the implantation instruments contacted the implant.
Strain was recorded using QuickDAQ (Data Translation GmbH, Ger-
many) at 100 Hz, a few seconds before implantation until 10 s after
implantation. The average strain of the last 10 s was used for the ana-
lyses.
2.2. Bone specimens and implantation procedure
Two pairs and one single fresh-frozen cadaveric femora (85 years
old (SD 3); 1 pair was male) were selected from ten donated femurs to
exclude highly osteoporotic bones by assessing X-ray images (provided
by the Anatomy Department of the Radboud university medical center).
The bone specimens were thawed at room temperature and an experi-
enced orthopaedic surgeon made the bone cuts following the normal
surgical procedure using standard intra-medullar instrumentation. A
femoral cutting block was fixed with two threaded pins to first resect
about 9 mm of distal femur from the most prominent distal part of
condyle, followed by determination of the required implant size, which
resulted in four size 5 implants and one size 3. All cuts were made using
an oscillating saw with a blade thickness of 1.47 mm (DePuy Synthes,
Leeds, UK) and two holes were drilled for the femoral pegs. The im-
plants were subsequently placed by the same surgeon.
2.3. Scanning procedures
2.3.1. CT-scanning
To evaluate the bone mineral density (BMD), after the cutting ses-
sion (but before implantation), the bone specimens were 3D-scanned
using computed tomography (CT) with in-plane resolution of 0.351 mm
and slice thickness of 0.6 mm (530 mA; 120 Kv; Siemens Somatom
Sensation 64, Siemens AG, Germany). To convert the Hounsfield Units
to BMD, a hydroxyapatite calibration phantom (solid, 0, 50, 100,
200 mg/ml calcium hydroxyapatite, Image Analysis, Columbia, KY)
was scanned along with the cadavers. BMD was measured in three
volumes of interest based on the dimension of the implant in the
anterior region (ANT) (implant size 3: 18 × 35 × 5 mm and implant
size 5: 20 × 40 × 5 mm (height × width × depth) and posterior con-
dyles (lateral (PL) and medial (PM)) (size 3: 18 × 24 × 5 mm and size
5: 20 × 27 × 5 mm) using a previously protocolized technique
(Berahmani et al., 2015). The anterior and posterior regions were se-
lected due to their main role in providing initial fixation in the ante-
roposterior (AP) direction.
2.3.2. Micro-CT scanning
To capture the bone damage occurring during implantation as ac-
curately as possible, after the cutting session, micro-CT scans of the
Fig. 1. A) Four strain gauges were connected to
each implant to record implant's deformation. B)
Implants were sawed using a diamond blade to
access bone surface. C) The regions of interest are
demonstrated (green area) in the anterior flange
and posterior condyles (ROI is only shown in one
condyle). (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)
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resected bone specimens were made (XtremeCT II, SCANCO Medical
AG, Bruettisellen, Switzerland; peak voltage of 68 kVp, tube current of
1470 μA, 200 ms integration time). All images were reconstructed using
an isotropic voxel size of 60.7 μm. These scans served as the baseline for
the damage assessment. Next, the femoral components were placed on
the femurs as described earlier. After implantation and performing a
series of measurements on the specimens, the implants were split
through the condyles using an electric diamond-blade cutting machine,
which allowed us to gently remove the components without causing
additional bone damage (Fig. 1B). Subsequently, the micro-CT scans of
the distal femurs were repeated, to evaluate the amount of damage.
Using the micro-CT data sets, surface meshes of the outer surface of the
bone specimens (pre- and post-implantation) were created using med-
ical imaging software (Mimics 14 and 18 & 3-matic®, Materialise,
Leuven, Belgium) for further analyses. Due to the high resolution of the
micro-CT scan, which resulted in a great number of slides, the seg-
mentation required multiple steps. In the first step, the bone layer was
separated from air based on a Hounsfield Unit (HU) threshold. To fill in
the gaps between the bone voxels, several morphology operations were
applied to create a completely solid layer of bone, including closed
connectivity and Boolean operations. Afterwards, matrix reduction and
smoothing were used to create a regular 3D surface mesh with an ac-
ceptable size. The quality of surface mesh was verified in 3-Matic® to
achieve a high-quality surface mesh.
2.3.3. Optical scanning
To determine the relative position of the implant with respect to the
bone, after implantation (Fig. 2A), optical scans were made of the re-
constructed distal femurs (TRIOS Color-P13, 3Shape, Copenhagen,
Denmark) (Fig. 2B). The accuracy of the system as provided by the
manufacturer was 100 μm.
2.4. Outcome parameters
2.4.1. Cutting error
The nominal cutting planes were provided by the manufacturer,
which were used to assess cutting errors. For this purpose, the nominal
distal cutting planes were superimposed onto the distal face of pre-
implantation bone. As during surgery the distal cut is the first cutting
plane, this surface was taken as the reference plane. Since the main
press-fit is provided in the AP direction, deviations in the anterior and
posterior regions were of main interest. Therefore, three regions of
interest (ROIs) corresponding to the shape of anterior flange and pos-
terior condyles were defined on the bone surface: anterior (ANT), the
medial (PM) and lateral (PL) posterior condyle (Fig. 1C). Using a Ma-
tlab script (Matlab 7.12.0 (R2011a), Mathworks, MA, USA), the AP
distance between each point from the cutting planes and the bony
surfaces was calculated per ROI by finding two closest points from two
surfaces and then extracting the AP distance between them. In this way,
the maximum and average AP distance was obtained per ROI.
2.4.2. Actual interference fit
To evaluate the actual interference fit, CAD files of the implants
were provided by the manufacturer. Using an iterative closest point
(ICP) algorithm, the surface mesh of the implant (based on the CAD file)
and bone (based on the pre-implantation micro-CT) were superimposed
on the optical scan of each reconstruction (Fig. 2C). The average AP
distance between the surface of the pre-implantation femur and the
internal surface of implant was determined for the defined ROIs. This
measure was taken as the actual interference fit after implantation.
2.4.3. Bone damage — outer surface
To evaluate the amount of damage caused during the implantation
process, the surface meshes of the pre- and post-implantation micro-CT
scans were registered on top of each other using the ICP algorithm.
Again, the average AP distance between the surface of the pre- and post-
implantation femurs was determined for the defined ROIs.
2.4.4. Bone damage — internal
In addition to the surface analyses, visual inspection of the actual
pre- and post-implantation micro-CT scans was performed to evaluate
the bone damage at the micro-level. For this purpose, the micro-CT
scans were visually assessed to investigate changes in trabecular
structure, abrasion, and possible micro-fractures. Since during the re-
petitive bone scans the specimens were not placed in the exact same
orientation, micro-CT slices from the same distance from the most distal
slice were selected and compared.
2.4.5. Effective interference fit
To measure the elastic deformation of the bone which is basically a
reflection of the effective interference fit, the AP distance between the
surface mesh of post-implantation scan and the correspondent node
from internal surface of implant was obtained.
2.5. Data analysis
Outcome parameters (cutting error, actual interference fit, effective
interference fit, and bone damage) per ROI were demonstrated in two
manners: a frequency plot with a surface fraction on the vertical axis,
Fig. 2. A) After implantation, an optical scan of
bone and implant was made (B), which was uti-
lized to determine the position of the implant
with respect to the bone (C).
Table 1
Bone mineral density (BMD) for the three volumes of interest (VOI) is given. In addition,
average BMD per specimen is also stated.
Specimen (side (age,
sex, and implant size)
























285.08 284.89 384.65 318.21
(57.54)
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and a distribution map on the surface mesh of the pre-implantation
micro-CT. It should be noted that the areas with prosthetic overhang in
the flange area was excluded in the calculation of the average values in
the anterior ROI. In addition, the average of each of the outcome
parameters in the AP direction was obtained by first averaging the
average of the posterior regions and then summed it with the average of
anterior region; hence, these values represent each sample instead of
each ROI. Linear regression analysis was used to evaluate the correla-
tion between each outcome parameter and BMD.
3. Results
3.1. Bone density
The BMD in the three volumes of interest are given with the average
value in Table.1. The distribution of BMD showed a wide range from
low to high bone density. The bones within the two pairs had similar
values.
3.2. Cutting error
None of the specimens had a perfect resection, with a tendency
towards more under- than over-resected bone, which occurred
Fig. 3. A) Frequency graph and distribution map of cutting error and B) actual interference fit are demonstrated for the five specimens (the specimen number is given next to each
sample). For the cutting error, values lower than zero indicates that bone is over-resected and higher than zero indicates under-resected bone. For the actual interference fit, negative
values show a gap between implant and bone surface. Positive values mean that implant is penetrated into the bone for the given value. Medial and lateral sides are indicated by M and L,
respectively.
Fig. 4. A) The relationships between BMD with cutting error, B) damage, C) effective interference fit, and D) strain gauge measurement are demonstrated.
S. Berahmani et al. Clinical Biomechanics 51 (2018) 1–9
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Fig. 5. A) A typical surface mesh of post-im-
plantation micro-CT (specimen 2-L) next to the
real specimen is shown. It can be seen that
anterior flange was smooth (A) while posterior
condyles had crushed surface (B).
Fig. 6. A) Frequency graph and distribution map of bone damage and B) elastic interference fit are demonstrated for the five specimens (the specimen number is given next to each
sample). Negative values of figure A demonstrate how far the surface of post-implantation bone is relative to the pre-implantation situation. Positive values indicate that post-im-
plantation bone is projected with respect to the pre-implantation, which occurred only in one case (2-R). In figure B, positive values show the degree of elastic deformation, which is the
distance between surface mesh of post-implantation bone and implant surface. Medial and lateral sides are indicated by M and L, respectively.
S. Berahmani et al. Clinical Biomechanics 51 (2018) 1–9
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randomly in both anterior and posterior regions (Fig. 3A). By com-
paring all ROIs, the PL region of specimen B-Right had the maximum
deviation from the nominal cutting planes (under-resection) with mean
0.72 mm (SD 0.25 mm) was found in. The largest average deviation in
the AP direction was found in specimen 2-Left (0.85 mm (SD
0.24 mm)). No correlation was found between BMD and cutting error
(Fig. 4A).
3.3. Actual interference fit
A more homogenous distribution of the actual interference fit in the
posterior and anterior regions was found in comparison to the cutting
error, which can be seen from both the frequency graphs with the three
lines overlaying each other and the distribution maps, with a more
homogenous colour in the three ROIs (Fig. 3B). The highest interference
fit in the AP-direction was found for specimen C-Right (mean 1.69 mm
(SD 0.36 mm)).
Fig. 7. Two slices from (A) pre- and (B) post-
implantation micro-CT scan of each specimen are
shown to illustrate different phenomena that oc-
curred during implantation. Slices are selected
from the same distance from the most distal slide.
Medial, lateral, anterior and posterior regions are
indicated by M, L, ant, and P, respectively.
S. Berahmani et al. Clinical Biomechanics 51 (2018) 1–9
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3.4. Bone damage assessment
3.4.1. Outer surface
Generally, damage in the anterior region was less evident by visual
inspection of the bone specimens, and it seemed that the bone surface
was polished (Fig. 5A), however, bone was clearly deformed and cru-
shed in the posterior region (Fig. 5B). At the medial and lateral condyles
per specimen a similar pattern of damage was observed, which can be
seen clearly in the frequency graphs (Fig. 6A). However, the inter-
specimen comparison showed noticeable differences between speci-
mens, with higher damage associated with lower bone density
(R2 = 0.94; P = 0.006) (Fig. 4B). In one case (specimen 2-Right), bone
was even pushed outwards (extruded) in the distal region of the con-
dyles (Fig. 6A (2-R)). This specimen also had the largest nodal damage
in the proximal region of condyles (1.75 and 1.70 mm laterally and
medially, respectively).
3.4.2. Internal
Several visible phenomena occurred in the post-implantation micro-
CT. In one case, a deep fracture was seen in the superior region of the
lateral condyle (specimen A). In addition, depending on the location in
the anterior and posterior regions, bone densifications in the form of a
thin layer of a white line at the interface (specimen 2-Left in Fig. 7)
and/or clear bone abrasion were seen, probably accompanied by per-
manent deformation of the bone (specimen 2-Right in Fig. 7).
3.5. Effective interference fit
A large elastic deformation in the specimens of good bone quality
was found with mean 1.12 mm (SD 0.18 mm) and 1.38 mm (SD
0.32 mm) in specimen 3-L and 3-R, respectively (Fig. 6B). Other spe-
cimens had a smaller effective interference fit and the correlation with
BMD was statically significant (R2 = 0.94; P= 0.006) (Fig. 4C).
3.6. Implant deformation
Three strain gauges, which belonged to three different specimens,
were lost during implantation. No clear inter-specimen trend was found
in terms of strain gauge location, but generally the largest strain (mean
933.25 με (SD 771.05 με)) was recorded in the PL strain gauge
(Table 2). In addition, the correlation between BMD and strain showed
a significant strong correlation (P = 0.007) (Fig. 4D).
4. Discussion
The current study focused on the evaluation of interference fit and
bone damage occurring during implantation of femoral knee implant
using image analysis techniques; because both are affected by cutting
errors and bone density, we included these parameters in our in-
vestigation as well.
To our knowledge, this is the first study investigating bone damage
that occurs during implantation of a femoral knee component using
micro-CT, which enabled us to demonstrate different phenomena that
can happen to trabeculae in a press-fit situation underneath the femoral
component. It was out of our scope to perform quantitative analysis of
micro-CT scans, but our observations indicated that bone can be da-
maged beyond its interface with the implant. In addition, bone particles
can penetrate into the inter-trabecular spaces, which can be considered
as a negative observation for initial fixation, but on the longer term
these particles may stimulate bone ingrowth (Tabassum et al., 2011).
According to our expectation, different phenomena occurred to the
bone specimens during implantation: bone was deformed both perma-
nently (inelastic) and reversibly (elastic) (Fig. 7). In addition, abrasion
occurred creating bone particles in three locations: 1 — at the surface
coating of implant (Fig. 8A and B), 2 — within the porosity of bone,
seen as a white line at the interface of the post-implantation micro-CT
scans (Fig. 7, specimen 2-Left), 3 — and bone particles being scraped
out, which was evident only in the low bone density specimens
(Fig. 8C). However, the degree of each of these phenomena was largely
dependent on the bone quality. Bishop et al. (2014) measured the press-
fit bone damage using blocks of bone and titanium plates with different
surface coatings, and one of these (beaded) having very similar prop-
erties to the surface coating of the implant in our study. Similar to our
results, they found a combination of plastic deformation and abrasion,
which was quantified mainly as abrasive when using a rough surface
coating. More recently Damm et al. (2017) also demonstrated the local
bone densification due to implantation.
The amount of interference fit designed into the system by the
manufacturer was 0.75 mm in the anterior and posterior regions, re-
sulting in 1.5 mm of AP interference fit in total. Similarly, we found an
average actual interference fit of 1.48 mm (SD 0.27 mm) for all speci-
mens. However, the actual interference fit was not distributed
Table 2
Recorded strain of four strain gauges and their average per location and per specimen are
given.
Specimen Strain per location (με) Average
strain (SD)
(με)AL PL AM PM
1-Left 481 703 447 – 543.67
(139.03)
2-Left – 507 329 261 365.67
(127.03)
2-Right 269 445 378 50 285.5
(172.94)
3-Left 855 – 1842 906 1201.00
(555.70)










Fig. 8. A) Internal surface of posterior condyles and B) anterior flange of the implant after splitting the implant, which show remnant bone particles (specimen 3-Left is depicted). C) Bone
particles were scraped out after implantation (specimen 3-Left) which can be seen as a layer around the interface of the posterior condyles (inside the boxes).
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homogenously, between posterior and anterior regions and also per
ROI, due to combination of cutting errors and imperfect implant
seating. The work of Otani et al. (1993) is one of the few investigations
into the range of the cutting error, and the sources of this error. They
reported a range of cutting error between 100 and 1000 μm dependent
on the type of saw blade and the use of a fixed cutting guide. In addi-
tion, they showed a higher deviation from nominal cuts in the more
proximal region of both anterior and posterior cut planes. Our mea-
sured range was similar to that study and also in the current study the
same increasing trend towards the proximal region was observed in
most of the cases. Hence, the cutting error might be due to toggling/
bending of the saw blade and displacement of the cutting guide, as
shown by Otani et al. (1993). In addition, thirteen out of the fifteen
ROIs currently analyzed were under-resected (less bone removed than
planned), which means in most regions the primary fixation was not
jeopardized by introducing a gap between bone and implant. No trend
was seen between cut accuracy and BMD, which is consistent with our
previous study (Berahmani et al., 2015). This suggests that other factors
such as surgical technique and surgeon experience may be more im-
portant.
The actual and effective interference fits that were determined in
the current study may actually have been affected by deformation of the
implant (which was assumed to be completely rigid during calculation
procedure), as indicated by the strain measurements with the femoral
components. To quantify the amount of implant opening, and thus its
effect on the interference fit, we performed a simple finite element si-
mulation in which the posterior condyles were fixed, while applying an
external load to the anterior flange. Our analysis showed that an
average opening of 100 to 500 μm in the AP direction would result to
the same range of strain as found in the experiment. Consequently, the
average elastic deformation would be mean 820 μm (SD 480 μm) minus
the computed range of implant opening, which would result in a range
of effective interference fit between 30 μm and 880 μm. Damm et al.
(Damm et al., 2017) also found a wide range of effective interference fit
between 30 and 80% of nominal interference fit mainly depends on the
nominal interference fit. Damm et al. (2017) showed that there is a
relationship between the amount of bone deformation and the fixation
strength, which highlights the necessity to evaluate bone deformation
to capture the entire bone-implant behaviour.
Burgers et al. (2010) performed similar strain gauge measurements
which showed a range of strain close to our worst bone quality. In our
previous study (Berahmani et al., 2015), we also found a wide range of
strain dependent on the bone density, which had a maximum of 700 με
for the best bone quality. The current results are similar to the previous
findings, although the peak strains were somewhat larger. Since the
BMD values were in the same range for both studies, this could be due
to the difference in implant size and non-uniform scaling between sizes.
The implant studied here, the cruciate retaining cementless Sigma®
PFC (DePuy Synthes Joint Reconstruction, Leeds, UK), is one of the
most commonly used TKR implant designs (Sundberg et al., 2016), with
a 10-year survival rate of 94.4% (Graves and Turner, 2016). As such,
with regards to the methodology presented here, this implant design
can serve as a benchmark of a clinically well-performing implant, and
can be used as a predicate device when evaluating other implant de-
signs, coatings, or other implant features.
4.1. Limitations
We have tested only one type of implant, performed the implanta-
tion by one surgeon, and had a limited sample size. However, we be-
lieve that the current study provides a detailed insight into the bone
damage and interference fit of cementless femoral knee implants. Due
to providing fixation of implant mainly by clamping power of AP-in-
terference fit, measurements were only in the anterior and posterior
regions. Though, it is possible that a more complete analysis of the fully
resected bone may provide a deeper understanding of implantation
procedure. Our observation, however, showed that the complete con-
tact in the distal surface and chamfers was not achieved in all cases.
Therefore, we believe that bone damage and interference fit would be
minimal in these regions and would not affect our results.
4.2. Conclusion
This study indicated that several factors are involved in the press-fit
implantation of uncemented femoral knee implants. We found a com-
plex interaction between cutting error, implant positioning, and bone
density. It was demonstrated that on average the nominal interference
fit was achieved, but it was not a homogenous distribution over all
surfaces. In addition, bone damage and effective interference fit are
dependent on the bone density, which emphasizes the significance of
good bone quality selection for the cementless implantation. Finally,
the interference fit determined in the current study can be used in
computational analyses to evaluate primary fixation of femoral com-
ponents, and can be used to fine-tune the design process when devel-
oping cementless femoral TKR components.
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